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be tailored her Iota the settle*-
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•tele. Thopereosel
tasdtatbe Nos, then." the eoelleoed ee theboth to be sttMIhlssfstal HyJeemtere.i> 

here'theFosithofJely.eed dlda'II-"home 
tttlmldslebt. He tmeee Is here os my mwj. 
end I reel to know hew ho Of**1*- 
Is hie bill el oepesooe es bo modo It eel. Ho 
bee pel dews tt tor rldleg ep lows Is e
h*“kThelW twelve ihllllngi loo eteeh," replied

**“ jüeT'ee I thought—j oil eieetly I * ebe 
whit pored u the pet down the Of Orel. “ Here 
he has got down one duller fur teeing the 
balloon go op."

•• Not a balloon went up that day, ***** *
•• Just as I thought—j net exactly 1 He 

looted as Innocent as a lamb when be wrote 
that down, bnt he didn’t know met Here le 
eighty cents for riding nstom to Uanadn and

“That should be ten " , ..
•• Joel esaetiy what I thought last night 

whan be kissed me and said It was an awful 
price, but lots of comfort," she observed as she 
put doers “ 70 * opposite his figures. He has 
it down here that hie supper and dinner coct 
him |L50 per meal at the Central Martel. 
It strikes me that three dollars would buy two
"^ïosîttkïSS’off .bool two dolluo osds 

half from that." said the officer alter he had 
figured a bit.

•• Just exactly as I thought. He smiled as 
softly as an angel when he wrote the» down, 
but he was simile g at the wrong women 1 
While I wee home milking the cows and 
having an awful headache he was eating his 
high toned meals like a steond John Jacob 
Astor ! And now he has put down fifty cents 
far seeing the tears."

•• The what ? "
«« H# says It cost him fifty cents to go into a 

menagerie and see the bears." she explained.
“ H there was a menagerie in town on that 

4«y, then I didn’t hear of It," solemnly it- 
marked the officer.

«■ Joet as I thought—just as I thought 1 
Went iu to see the bears, did he ? Well, hell 
see several menageries when I reach home ’ 
Here la one more item. He says he paid If
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wm essential that this matter of the diversity 
end variety of the cats should be cleared op, 
end that members should see for themselves 
the instruments by which punishment was 
inflicted. He thereto* moved that the 
three cats shown to Mr. Callao at the Admi
ralty should be deposited in the library, 
when they could be seen. Mr. O'Donnell, In 
supporting tie motfan proposed by the 
member for Stafford, deelan-d that Mr.

....................stormed him that if
produced the Bill would 
Ire an inch on Baturday, 
l 600,000 •'Londoners"
Hjde Park lo------ At

this point the* bur*» out e perfect hurricane 
of angry e boute of. “ Order," the House 
evidently resenting what looked so plainly 
like a three» of the moss unconstitutional

Three me» we* seriously assaulted.told histhe uppotntment, theand eet-btto anything human, and
We ha* in fourhe quite forgot the lady's yeeeuse The largest consignment of foreign eattie

i peaking to her. 
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She looked over his head at the well, 
breathed herd, clenched her bands end an*

“ I've 'epected it a long time, and now 111 
•law him if I die for it I ”

She walked up and down th» depot with 
her teeth bard shut and h»r eyes growing 
brighter ell the time, and when ebe finally

of recognition" for which he says that he hM tenants to pay any rent and ofWill's mbyte no far wrung, foc n ten everyto. k»Sl1* get a son back in Ike ear abamp down off mine door.panted, end is just m well off m toe French- notices having teen served upon himselffterilvriy ete**d tte old man, and the» te te mari ha* toft the
toerful din, the voice ol the Chancellor of the 
Biotoqner wm heard exclaiming, ‘ I move 
that the words of the honorable member te 
taken down." Then, Indeed, chaos teemed 
to have come again. From not merely the 
Irish members, but from the whole body of 
the littoral party, thtre arose a 
unanimous and passionate cry of 
Indignation and prouet, the purport 
of which wee soon made plain in the 
point that Mr. 0 Donnell's seat* nos had not 
teen finished, and that Ita sense could not, 
therefore, be julgad. The Coalman tore 
lost hie balance. He pot to the Houm the 
question, “ Ii it your pleasure that these 
words be token down r—e proceeding which 
it nfierward turned out wm uonrceesary on 
bis part and necessitated a still greater ir
regularity by him. Hie question wm nnswtr. d 
by a about of "No," and then, teeing the 
awkwardness of a debate and division on the 
question te had propounded, he retraced hie 
steps, and without taking the sense of the 
Houm directed the Clerk to take the words

the King tedof hie village because Veu to all votl hat mention It payedyou ean bm lot twenty or thirtyThen to no one lathe
sitting the*/and to ' madder m I nefs* na pel te.

■I lotto stab > ee polling, mine Sunday pant*van aefapolling,Hop, «bo-tag tock the train fur borna, the bill of expense» 
tightly c’ntebed in ter hand, the officer look
ed after the receding train and mused :

"Now why did te give hlmaelf away In 
that manner f Why didn’t he tell her right 
out that seme one picked his pocket 
Detroit

Tender Bring him In I Trot kimoet! flak and fowl as we The Petorboroegh Hound Show wm held 
tant month. The Prince of Wales arrived from 
Tarmoutk by the Ore* lestera Bail way, as- 
com panted by Ootonel Teasdato and Colonel 
Kills. Twenty pnekgfof hounds eempetoi, 
vis.. Booth Berks, Brock toe by, Oteshira (N.). 
Chldiingfold, Cote wold, Cottesmore. Fita- 
william, Bari Fils william, the Grove, Holder- 
ness. Sir H. Johnstone's, Lord Middleton’s 
West Norfolk, South Nottinghamshire, 
Oakley, Pytehtoy. Bufford, North Shropshire, 
Tynedato and Warwickshire. The Fits- 
William hounds earrtod off the ehampion 
prise, atoo three first prises and two seconds ; 
the Oakley, two firsts and one second ; the 
Tynedato, one Aral ; the Broeklaeby, two 
sssonds ; the Grove, one first. The town 
w* tnftU.

What deut thou rend telIU give him all the ahew he
«solons* ab Ilia tenet "

Dan mit voo vaarful eehdroke I eehdruck—It fel 1
Jack M'Laaa shot a moo* dew generosity and the popular piety, not only of

Iratoad, bet of America, Australia and else
where.

The Irish Commissioners of Publie Works 
ha* issued their forty seventh annual report, 
which shows that up to Marah 81 the State 
hM made total advances of £80,000,000, 
those for this year amounting to £469,000, 
against £488,000 in 1877-8. The to»* re
payments have amounted to ebove £10,600,- 
000, with Internet of £8,600,000 more, and 
the total amounts remitted, and therefore 
not paid hack, have teen £6.000,000.

The msjerity of the Board of Trinity Col
lege, who oppoee Lord Belmora’e Bill, ha* 
written a letter to Lord Oatrne explaining that 
their continued reals lanes to the Synod in 

I the matter tod* to the amount of paaeion 
and (xoiteuunt which hM been introduced 
into the eonlroveray. and to attempts that 
na* teen made to pack the Senate lor the 
purpose of carrying th* MIL

At a thinly attended meeting of tbs Home 
Buie League held recently in Dublin, Mr. 
Stew, M. P., stated that he did not contem
plate permanently occupying the position of 
leader of the party and hoped that the mem 
hen, who, m a body, were high minded, 
bone* and intelligent in proportion totteti 
numbers, would before long ebooae s repre
sentative, to whom he would gladly gi* place. 
He complained that the party had te* 
treated contemptuously in Parliament and 
maintained that, though the League wm 
financially uneueeeeeful, the principle of 
Home Buie wm flourishing.

On the 83rd of Jane their wm a great deal 
of excitement in Belfast, and some distur
bance, which happily did not assume a 
serious form, took place. In the morning 
the members of the Bella* lloman Catholic

Urn teas lflmte have really das morning which wm m totI think -V. M. Holland In tho Clipper.
black paddtn’s, end the white, jnet

. ' .1 -____ o —— Will—B ta Ik. «oilt* the no* i but thete ted his moved to wbaeths mart WM killed to the Heltons.la i tors ter and led the way
From what I saw of the Scotch newsboys, 

tetween Edinburgh and Perth, I am disposed 
to think if they ton* off selling the BeoUman, 
Punch and Timet in time, and lake to law, 
polities and wholesale trade, they will all be
come Lord High Chanceliers, Prime Ministers

* * “------- In any ease those boys
assured of that. One of

_______ __________ly carriage at Dunblane
while I wm reading the Timet-, I had a copy 
of Punch atoo by me. My youthful friend 
nearly turned himself upside down to ascer
tain what paper I wm perusing, and when he 
aieertained It wm the Timet he related to ma , 
with a naivett of tone and a power of Lothian 
dialect which I ha* never he ard equalled, the 
following suggestive little story :

“ There wie a gentleman In the train y I* tar- 
day that sold me the Timet and Punch for 
tippeuoe ha penny, and I sold them again to 
another gentleman at the next station for the 
full price."

I think If I had teen a King or a Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland I should ha* knighted 
that able Scotch diplomatie» on the spot. 
But m I wm neither, I could only grant him 
the obvions wiah of his heart—I Sold him my 
Timet and Punch tor "tippenee-hapenny. " 
The ungrateful young dog had no sooner 
secured his prise than te toft me and betook 
himself to another carriage. Not finding a

M.ii te had

out of the tag ol oiltetal. s tag Ol wheel Advantages ef Fancy Fera»lag.
Tbs Scicnti/c Farmer hM a very sensible 

article on the advantages to a rural neighbor- 
haod, of having merchants and other well to- 
do city people purebaee homes in their midst. 
Tueee people, says the writer, buy a suburban 
or more remote farm, bring to It of their 
wealth, remodel the old house or build anew, 
tear down or Improve the old barn#, and 
build from designs of a city architect who 
understands more of harmonise than uses, 
stock with Improved breeds of eattie, the 
latest style of Implements in endless variety, 
and the most expensive novelties from the 
seed stores, and spend, perhaps without hope, 
certainly without prospect, uf adequate re
turns. Wherever fancy farms abound, there 
may be observed continuous Improvement in 
their vicinity. They serve to change the 
habits of life of the farmer and hie family. 
The old Inconvenient methods of houekeep- 
ing give place to a mere convenient system.

built on the round, with a teak She farm a►lately, followed

ot pease meal ; and we do* the In gale*. Ourwants to tel A* toMartin, this tee beak drawing-
•na th* his bear can out-hug yon," quietly

will get onion, aea diii■ • uy 
which mates grand- Tee, ttefs K—Ural's just HI' followed Mr. Ftotoher

tto him w te
Ml. We ha* got a eow, toe, toetoto *d I’ll bet fi* lo one tell

►Ilk tepaid £6, and * he*
bte," w* SB tit* MartinM assis we wunaii •« .— 

bo oo wrtl off oo wo on. A Tagteatlers Cent.
The other evening a man in a straw hat, 

•teeked shirt, and dirty Maturing looking 
lower slothing, accosted a gantlamaa on the 
bluff near the boat houeae, In this wise, 
touching hto h* * the same time :

" If you pisnse, eb, I am a sailor, bot 1 
te* missed the ship on which I wm going 
to BL OatterteM, and he* not enough 
money to pay my ear fan. I jest want ton 
•ants to make up the amount i plea* gi* 
me a cent to help it up."

It wm certainly a mode* request end the 
------to te In die trass, so

e* n IS hill end tended tt Mr. Parnell asked what words we* to te 
taken down, but before this eopld be answer
ed, Mr. Sullivan wm upon hto feet, and the 
exalted end vehement cheers that greeted bis 
every sentence told that be wm giving utter
ance to the views end feelings of the united 
body of English Liberals end Irish Home 
Balers. He eel led on Mr. Kslkee, whether, 
io the whole history of Parliament there wm 
a precedent for euota a piece of conduct as 
that which the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
had Juttera guilty of. (Seraeme of cheering, 
groans, cries, and exclamations arose from all 
sides ) Wm there, he added, a precedent 
for auoh n proceeding as th* proposed, which 
simply amounted to taking down the unfin 
labed words of a member in order that he 
might be punished. If this could te done, 
added Mr. Sullivan, amid the ringing cheers 
of his friends, no man would te safe ; the* 
would be an end to the liberty and iodepen 
dance of membtrs ; and If the* wm no 
precedent for it, he denounced the proposal 
m being destructive of the freedom of Par
liament.

The Chancellor row and protested that the 
words which he moved to have taken down 
we* a finished sentence, and related to a 
threat of obstruction on Saturday ; but the 
Clerk at the table being ealled to read the 
words, read out an unfinished sentence, 
stopping at tbs allusion to th# Hyde Park 
meeting. Then, led off by Mr. DiUwyn, Sir 
Charles Dilke, Mr. Courtney and Mr. Cham- 
bet lain, a long and stormy debate took place 
over the “ confessed muddle" of tbs position, 
vis , that the words alluded to by the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and the words 
recorded by the Clerk exhibited a 
fetal vertones. This view of lbs 
mm at three o'clock in the morning became 
eo plain, and the Government’s position in 
the matter wm therefore rendered so un
tenable, that Col. Stanley rose, olive branch 
in hand, to suggest th* Mr. O'Donnell 
should say th* the sentence, if it had teen 
finished, would not have contained a threat. 
A satisfactory assurance to this effect having 
been given, the motion wm withdrawn, and 
about 3.80 members found themselves In 
Palace yard in the pu* air of a bright sum. 
mar morning, after as heated a debate M one 
eould possibly imagine.

Dahosb or Ebumslsd Coons a Vesskls.— 
Seven persons have been poisoned in Am
sterdam, Holland, by the use of enameled 
iron cooking veeeecls of German and 
Bulgarian manufacture. Prof. P. F. Yen 
Hamel Boos recently tested some of the 
utensil*. He heated the pens for about two 
hours on a water-bath, with diluted («even to 
eight per cent ) acetic acid and common salt. 
On analysis, the solution thus obtained 
yielded a considerable quantity of oxide of 
sine. As the combinations of sine an 
considered to te very injurious to health, 
and as sauces and other articles of diet 
very often contain mixtures of salt and 
vinegar he deems it desirable that publie 
attention should be directed to the result of 
hie examination of the effect likely to be 
nroducvd by similarly eoated pots or pane 
upon food.

Dr. Schmidt ol Ibe New Orleans Charity 
Hospital has had numerous opportun ties 
for investigating the nature of the yellow 
fever poison. He takes a decided stand against 
the gvrm theory, claiming it to be a dites ee 
depending, like email pox, scarlet fever, and 
meaetoa. upon a spec fie poison of animal 
origin, product of the diseased human 
organism itself. Tbs fact that in the cate of 
putrefaction the poison in cress## in inten
sity with each individual through whom it 
passes, «xplatns the fatality of the disease, 
which increases ae the epidemic advances. 
Tbs prevention of the disease involvea the 
interesting question of quarantine, and the 
perfect isolation of the first oases would] ap
pear to be the most important sanitary mes 
Fire.

A man in Atlanta, Ill., had been so short 
a time a widower that he feared the public 
would censure him for marrying again imme
diately ; but be told hie sweetheart that he 
would marry her secretly, and publish the 
fact later. They went to Chicago clandes
tinely, and were made one by a clergyman 
under assumed names. The husband went 
further WMt to go into boeinee#, and the wife 
returned to her home. At the end of a year 
the wife thought that the time had come to 
claim her rightful position, and went to join 
her husband. But be Ignored their rela
tione, end th# shook threw her into a briin 
fever, of which she died.

The second sale of the diamonds and 
jewels of Queen Christiana has produced 
over 853,000. The chief articles were a 
magnificent necklace, containing 639 pearle, 
which wm sold for 814,860, the *Mp. which 
wm disposed of separately, bringing 84,380 ; 
a neck lees of 3,600 pearls, which wm sold 
for 86.700; a broad girdle of sapphires and 
brilliants, which wm sold for 88,480 ; and a | 
Jta~tt-4tagtatt.taA.hitt™ rota ta.

pal 118 ,u4 matt igltaM. Tta, »el deem
ta • •bool el' eo 

Oltar ell o' l 
«Ml o' ■amroor, I
hoo,r>«“*“»*
mev some. It wi*» . —-----------■-----------
Nrordo, th.., kll »™7 do, ™ oil tto do, 
long it we ha* a mind. Meanwhile, your 
toting friend. About McUaiL.

table, hut the apparition had gone
the tear ready.

we wil; ha*Martin removed hto ee*a»d paper ooOm and He mentioned to Mr.
aarelemty wqaired : ftotoher to erase over to a table by which he

la this to tea tqnar* teg. with no «Mi* atood, showing

the te* I ge to hh»r and
will hughag Use he* and

Toe water from the wall is brought to the 
house, instead ol being fetched in a pail from 
the distant wall or spring ; the wood pile Is 
placed under a shad or into a compact pile, 
instead ol bring heaped in the door yard ; 
the surroundings to the buildings are " slick
ed up;" flowers appear, perhaps, in the door- 
yard; the Mttto are better led, the feneee

who squeals Ant loo*
Ike Frlnee mf Wel<

the tear re* np
really appeared 
lend kit

■tap'pod OH»» Hotaio. •• whltt tto «ptril
.. . u- Dl-A_l.ro-__IA A. U.A.ro.

fallow
The Pilota ol Wolta wo did • wl*r, 
era popolor, or more point. Ihiog then 
i Botordoj tart, wtaa h. itartrod Urn 860 

ut-tarro.ro, who, led by Uemoe 
.ring ooino ot« lor Iho Agneol- 

hero btao "doles" the .Ightr 
» ood.r Iho topotiootad golduta 
Powertaooil ood Oeptota King 
Prortooo lo tiroir rterltag, Oonon 

Bigot hod ulagrophod thel ol «U tto 
■tahu Is Lo«doo tiro mort grrtotal to tto 
ItaBtao woold ta Uiu ol tiro PitataM ol 
Wrtta. tad. .1 omo^dott « Bd-rdoJ

rtatataod. Dwueourtol both bold, with Hr. Platabu told Is Modoota
no more of it.Is way and thought 

Passing along the I
Plea* come to me. he tee pointed

Go far bias, Huayedo ! ’ yritod the tear bluff half an hour after-picture, end you ■ 
She heritatiaiigly complied.wh* It better repaired, new crops and new markets 

are sought, and expenditures are increased 
as the income grow# larger and is derived 
from more varied sources. All this eomee 
from the influence of the example of the 
finely but expensively maintained farm, 
whereon neither expense ncr income is much 
considered, and whieb, judged from a busi
ness stand point, must be considered a fail
ure ; judged from influences on others, is to 
be looked upon m a public benefaction.

There Is too prevalent » feeling ol jealousy 
towards the fancy farm»r on Ibe part of the 
actual farmer, and too little appreciation of 
the benefits which may be and are derived 
from hie prsMnce. It is to this lele are class

sod, hugely enjoying the prospect and the 
first stage of intoxication.

«• Hollo," he cried, “ 1 thought you were 
going to St. Catharines f"

" That’s von, to it r said the fellow, looting 
up, " wh* kind of a man are you, any how t 
I'd teen in St. Kitts now, only for you. You’re 
a nice fallow."

Considerably sarprtoed, the other en
quired. ” How did I prevent you going, 
pray ?"

•« Didn’t I *k you for a cant an’ didn’t 
you gi* me ten cents ? Ihrowln' tempt»»bun 
right In man's way. 'Taint square thing 
nohow ; thought yea mo* of a gsmelen then 
do th* 1"

Such monumental check as this wm too 
mush for the benevolent gentleman, and te 
moved away marvelling much.

It may te added th* this one mb! vagrant 
Is an able-bodied lasy fellow who prefers 
begging to work and may te seen almost any 
afternoon on the shady side of Jam* street 
near McKay’s wharf, emoting a black riay 
and looting vary happy and contented.
A Child Attached hr ■ tetrge Green

tooting furtively * the corner in which the
the next elation, and, treating_____________
never sera me before in hie life, actually ask
ed ma to buy my papers back again at the full 
prim. As 1 declined the bargain, he wm not 
disposed to honor me longer with hto com
pany ; but M a tost effort to do business, he 
•rid, m he wm about to jump off the stop :

" I’ll gtoye a penny for yer railway guide?"
Do yon mean to toll me th* th* boy will 

not te somebody some dsy 1—Corretpondence 
Brooklyn La/U. __

Jodmaustio Estibpaits.—The amenities 
of journalism ha* had a remarkable illus
tration at Cleveland in Ohio. There is great 
rivalry between the Herald and Leader news
papers there. The State Teachers' Associa
tion met in tirat city a tow days ago, and the 
reporter of the Leader ■seared the manuscript 
of one of the address* which both of the 
journals wanted to print. The Herald 
reporter could not Indu* his rival to share 
tbs manuscript >ith him, * he. with a 
companion, followed the Leader man into 
the street, and after subjecting him to a sort 
of garroting process, forcibly took the manu
script from hie poeket and earrtod it off. 
The proprietors of the Leader made the 
dispute their own and had the Herald 
reporters arrested on a charge ol highway 
robbery. The trial quickly followed. It 
was not diSeull to pro* the Meault, and 
the result wee an agreement that the Herald 
should publish an apology to the Leader, 
and that tbs reporters should plead guilty of 
an aMault.and pay,one of them 816 and eoeto 
and the other 810 and eoeto. Things have 
not gone quite so far M that in Canada, not 
even In Halifax.

The American Consul at Jerusalem finds 
mush the same difficulty In writing a report 
for the Stale Department on the subject of 
American trade with Patoetlne that the Irish 
historian experienced in writing a chapter on 
the “ Snakes in Ireland." " There are no 
■nakM in Ireland," said the historian, and 
the Consul might properly have followed his 
example and reported, “ There le no Ameri
can commerce with Patoetlne." But,anxious 
to say something, he records the important 
faet that there Is on# mill in Jerusalem, the 
engine, boiler and machinery of which are 
American, and that another one of the same 
kind is projected. It is fortunate, of coarse, 
that we have a Consul cm the spot to kwp an 
eye on this solitary boiler, for, if it should 
blow up, American interests in the Holy Land 
would te simply annihilated.

Dr. Wood bridge deecribra a sun dance 
recently given by the Sioux in Monicas. 
There were about 6,000 Indians present, the 
dan*, which took place in an arena 150 fret 
in diameter, eneloetd by willow branches, 
Jesting twenty eight hours. Daring the time 
the Indians feasted on forty dog#, Urge 
quanltttoe of buffalo meet, and delicacies, 
while the participante id the dance enbjfctod 
themselves to horrible torture, such ee_ . ■ »_. —Il*— rond

York minute, but he failed le de It Some album.
ot LordHMtalrtlM rtoodta hlo ny. eoeleimed.

ilf MOM do bolero ho rtaltata
ol haotag. Haifa hood taro of.

It Aootal look roett like Iho .pint." Biro 
taiwerod. • ■ Potalbl, ool ; bo did ool look
roott Uta 11 whoa ho died. Thlo ptaf. woo 
rood, rotor,ton ego end be ohongedgreeti.

Aim hog tto beer rolled hlo of I» tiro, tatarod tto gord» el M»taoro,*h 
Boo*, where tiro, were woliorood b, th* 
Boy* host and boetoee, with whom were 
their children and the Duke and Docheea of 
Connaught. The Prince addressed some 
kindly words to Item ; they were duly •‘re
freshed bu» m one of them remarked, 
» it fa not the eating and drinking but the 
welcome that pleas* us." They are In
deed, thoroughly delighted ; and in ad
dition to the rounds of cheering, one enthu
siast called out. " I hope we shall soon see 
you all In Ireland," a sentiment which wm 
received with shouts of epptouw. My 
eomnlimrats to the lady who acts m house-r n. T____Drol.ro. Wkaro Iho

Hunyado—go in—go In Î* The apparition titan

if te meant to poll a railroad
While in this state he spoke the*

Yon might squ*s» a little bit hard*, my

and Martin sailed out ground. I wish to absolve you from the 
promtoe that you made, and to Mk you to 
carry forward my wishes about the mauso
leum, and when this is done I shall te * 
pee*. I shall no more then walk the house, 
but now I am tied loll, and must remain 
here until my body is removed and properly 
buried. I do not wiah to disturb you, but I 
cannot help it, * I am chained to tira hou* ;" 
to this some words of comfort and kindness 
we* added, which, however, only added lo 
the agitation of Madame Z----- .

When Mr. Ftotoher awakened from the 
abnormal sleep Into which be had fallen, he
found Madame Z----- greatly suited. Her
excitement communicated itself to him when 
•he began to make this extraordinary expla
nation of the affair. “ No one knows, but 
myself,” she said, *• the fact that the body of 
my fatter Iras not been buried. It h* been 
embalmed according lo hie wish, and it is 
now standing in this boo* in a metallic
earn." Z------ went on to toll her
visitor the tro ibl* which this arrangement 
had brought upon ter. Her house had teen 
eo distorted by the apparition of her father, 
th* she wm enable to gel any servant to 
remain with her in the hoe* at night. 
Being deeertod In this way, m soon m it wm 
dark, by the four or A* servants whom 
she kept, she never received visitors In the 
evening, whieb explained the eorione look of 
the servant who admitted Mr. Ftotoher. 
None of the servants would remain lo serve 
the ■ upper on the night of this extraordinary 
visit, and Madams and ter visitor were 
compelled to wait upon themselves. Even 
her lady's maid left the house at night and

from the open

abundance of means, and a strong enthusiasm 
toward■ a pursuit. This man can expriment, 
when the poorer man cannot afford to depart 
from the beaten rut until bettor results from 
a departure become demonstrated. This 
class encourage inventors and dealers by 
furnishing opportunities for the trial of new 
things which promise well, and when through 
costly failure an improvement is secured, the 
working farmer can secure the pertoeted 
article. This class import foreign eattie and 
tost their adaptation to our needs. They in- 
trod a* new fruits and improved vegetables, 
which, if found deserving, soon find distribu
tion throughout the neighborhood. They 
extend a knowledge of the aria of culture, 
and tend to die tribute a practical knowledge 
of hot beds and forced crops ; and In addition 
to there more obvious benefit#, contribute 
largely, through taxation, to the publie ne- 
oessittos, and relieve in this way tbs burdens 
on others.

The* wm no
but it wm

and Martin's fare slowly Pbbdiotixo ArraoacHiao Wsathbb—The 
power ol predicting approaching weather, the 
Times points out, Is shown in two ways. The 
learned ewk it by the aid of sbstruM calcu
lations, the vulgar by the careful observation 
of natural phenomena, dpropot ot the totter 
a story is given which is well worth quoting : 
“ A great philosopher, who visited Stone
henge, inquired from a shepherd on the 
Downs the nearest way to Salisbury. The 
shepherd gave the Information, but advised

of red paint. kreper * BL Jam* Palaee. When the 
Irish tenant-farmers were being shown 
through the stats apartments on# of them 
■aid to the houeekreper, who wm kindly in 
attendance : "lam afraid, ma’am, you must 
te alarmed at seeing eo many Irishmen here." 
The chatelaine wm quite equal to the occa
sion, and replied, " Not * all ! I never knew 
an Irishman who did not know how to be
have himself like a gentleman." Honor to 
whom honor is das. Tbs organisers of this 
remarkable expedition were the Bev. Canon 
Bigot, rector of Fonto town, County Kildare, 
and Mr. Jam* Robertson, two of the most 
sell* members of the council of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland. 
About 860 men came over, repre
sentatives of many different count!*— 
Rosea m mon, Sligo, Kerry, Cork, Galway 
and Wicklow. They were much ■ truck by 
the show, and one of them remarked, "Why, 
we are all aetoep In Ireland I We had no Id* 
ol this kind of kind of thing." Lord Powers- 
oourt, Captain King-Her man, Mr. Hugh Law 
and other gentlemen, devoted much valuable 
tiara to the servie* ol their tenant friends. 
They were regaled with biscuits and whlakey. 
They carried away the biscuits and heir
looms and they drank the whiskey. As one 
burly Carlow " boy" lifted the glare to hie 
lips te eyed it vtoiouily a moment and 
mattered, with e droll tremor of affection, 
" Ah, whlakey, you div#L I’ll not la* 
a dhrop of you. You killed most of me

Bang to hint, Hunyado r* g*
your head !" shrieked the teartoel dollar

m he saws further bulge to hto prt'e

But it was no use. AU of » snide» the A strange storyCamds*, New Jersey.
Is reported free Weymouth, three mljh and strangle.

The child ol JiIt, bnt he from this city.Martin
extremely reetireedispute aed eo he gave Hi Margaret W liera

tort. The parents did
________ __________power to relie* Its
sufferings, but without avail. The doctor 
wm summoned, and ordered the infant to be 
undressed. It wm then discovered th* a 
large green worm had fMtoned Itself to the 

• * *' l l- —■ - ‘M out over two 
The physicians 

~ ’- in remov. 
blob were

resort to a nearer place of eheltor, m 
rain was about to fall heavily. The 
philosopher glanced at the earth and 
sky, saw no indication of the threatened 
storm, Mt out for Salisbury and 
wm presently drenched to the skin. His lo* 
of knowledge overcame bis sense of discom
fort insomuch that he hurried beck to a «cer
tain by what means the shepherd had 
been able to predict eo accurately. The 
roe tie wm too cunning to speak readily, but 
ha wm at tost tempted by half a-crown to 
explain the source of his information. The 
philosopher listened eagerly for some revela
tion which he might turn to practical ac
count, and this is what he was told : " Bee 
that block-faced ram," said the shepherd. 
" Whenever he do stand with hie fa* down 
wind, you may always know that it will rain 
in le* than half an hour."— The Farm.

M. Bareey, the dramatic critic of Le Tempt, 
who has accompanied the Comtdie Française 
to London, is raid to be severest and most 
impartial of critic#. Tue London World 
tolls this ot him : " Not so very long ago he 
wrote an exceedingly favorable notice of an 
Mtreee then playing at IhcOjmnate. The story 
go* that the tody, in an ecstasy of gratitude 
and joy, immediately dispatched a valuable 
diamond ring to the great critic with her com
plimente and thanks. But,to her astonishment 
and dleguat, the bauble was returned, with 
tira intimation that M. Bareey took no fees 
from tho* who pleaded before him, end wm 
not, moreover, accustomed to be bribed. He, 
therefore, demanded an apology for eo gross 
an Impertinence,which, of course, the actress 
had to make, in terms of the deepest contri-

himlnn
toll, may I te

of hair and claws.
Martin,

square inetee of fisah. —
experienced considerable difficulty I 
lag the reptile, the fangs ot wh 
deeply sst fa» the body of the child.

A Nslfwerth; WeAdiwg.
A «redding remarkable lor tira old an# of 

the happy pair and their gu*»s took pi*» * 
Warts boro’, Sullivan County, N. Y., • abort 
time ago. The parti* to the contre* were 
Dr. John HoUtoter. who Is eighty yon old, 
and the widow of the lato fjte Bnead, who 
is about sixty tight yean old. The wedding 
iMtivitiM were jrartioi paled In by tin.follow
ing lively company, who* agee, together 
wtth the bride and groom, making nine in 
aU, aggregate 708 yean: The Rev. B. M. 
Knapp, the officiating clergyman, aged 
M*nty nine ; Mrs. Thomas Laugdoo, aged 
mvraty five ; Mrs. Mnhla Brown, aged 
Mvsnty-alx ; Mrs. Henry Bullard, aged 
eighty »ix ; Major Mm ton, aged eighty one ; 
Hrary Bollard, aged eighty two ; and Dr. 
John Morrison, age# —* ™‘ U “
average of seventy

Mm the 880,

The tote Prince Imperial, in his early teens, 
read chiefly historiée which treated on hie 
great- nnoto’s battles. No boy ever eared eo 
little for novels. Beyond the historical 
romances of Alexandre Dames and Walter 
Scott, he ecareely touched any works of 
fiction at all. His temper wee always ra 
qoisitoly sweet. Whenever it wm possi
ble to grant a petition, the Emperor wu 
sore to do eo if it came through hto son’s 
hands, for he doted on tbs boy, and would 
have let him have hie own way in aU things. 
The Em prats wm rather firmer, and kept 
the young prln* under a curb which wm 
good for him ; and it wm chiefly owing to 
her wise and e*n guidance that he became 
wb* Frenchmen call •• w* jeune homme bien 
eleve," and Englishmen, a perfect gentleman.

the eon, m heYee, I gums eo,’

Th* wm Ura tear they were feeding gruel
In u saloon on Randolph street two evenings

wm feeding him gruel and
another feeling along hto spine to find the

Two men hailed each otter from the oppo
site beaks of a stream and, exahraging greet
ings, many friendly qewtioae were put and 
answered. The men were evidently delighted 
to meet each otter, end their only regret 
appeared to te th* they encountered one 
another in a pie* where it wm impossible for

Wta/eocene g ■■ ■ - — —- * — -----  ■
mistress. From this eventful night the 
haunting# began to diminish, and gradually 
•Mied altogether. But even now, though 
the boa* hM recently been entirely reno
vated, none of the servants ean te persuaded 
to 11* there.

Mew (Jlslrruyuufa FwrelelL 
In drairing out the facts of personal or 

family history, clairvoyante do not always 
ask direct questions,»* rather make state
ments with an applied Interpretation, to 
whieb the victim, oftentimw entirely un
consciously, responds by word or look or ges
ture, or perbepe by all three, and * a later 
stage of the Interview the* secret facts are 
artfully given back to the victim, who hM no 
recollection of having previously Imparted 
them, and will not believe that he h* done

Cor. N T. World.Fssov Oosroiti.—A correspondent writ* : 
I will describe a peacock fancy costume 

,1+iy worn. The drees wm short, of dark 
rera tulle ; the ho* were dark green, and 
ra shore of green satin, with peacock's 
«there in the instop, with a small gold 
«»el in tira rentre ; the bodiw wm of dark 
men satin very short in the etoeves, and 
joare back and treat. It wm almost entirely

unfartunato eireumeUno* very nth, but * 
length a way; of getting over the difficulty

WilliamÜLovaasmu,
itora, end Maggie Haggert.I say, Bam!" cried Broncho, Bto a

Utile rough far old friends and neighbors to chased' twenty-four hours by ter latter
_ ______ .ml ttAM

bomb, and then ha* to part in this way. --"tad. IrotaS..«d.,Urow*-pistol with yer?" •o, but prefers to believe that he Is in the 
presence of divinity.

It to not only possible, but e*y, for a prac
tical adept to drew out in this way minute 
and elaborate details of secret family history. 
A few years ago, while connected with one 
of the public institutions of this city, I made 
e number of experiments in thlo line. I told 
the patients afflicted with various forms of 
nervous and allied disorders, not to toll 
me about their symptoms, nor give me any 
feels in their cas*, but to let me tell them ; 
and then I would proceed to indicate, after 
the manner of a clairvoyant, the locality of 
their maladtoe. and the history of their 
troubles. In the majority of cmm I wm 
saooe*ful, and made out the diagnosis to the 
satisfaction of tho* who sought my advice, 
and with good reason, for nothing th* 1 
could do prevented them from tolling me, 
although I asked them no qu*lions ; uninten
tionally and unooueeioosly, they would guide

taoott ta U» Wtatatt HtataoJIWog. b]"allers carry her. It is often among the very beet ml'.km and 
bnttor-makere that ntrvoua animals occur, 
and we cannot afford to ha* their value time 
Impaired. No violence abonld be allowed 
among the cows at anv time ; but, if you have 
impatient help, or are quick tempered your. 
*11,1* some person who does not get mad 
•o easily milk the nervous cows. A cruel 
man ought never to ha* charge of any stock

G Irion College for todi* is two mil* from 
Cambridge, England, and le to have fifty-eix 
students when finished. Newnham Hall is 
almost in Oxford, and Is an old mansion. It 
holds thirty, but additional accommodation 
will be made. Ex pens* there are £76 » 
year, * Girton rather more.

A woman named Mrs. Frederick, wife of a 
respectable and well to do merchant, of 
Ottawa, attempted to commit suicide on 
Wednesday night by jumping Into the canal. 
Bhe wm rescued by two young men who hap
pened to be out boating at the time. Bhe 
had been drinking loo freely of lato.

The premnoe of Indian corn in Manitoba 
h* teen attributed to the Introduction of 
factory shoes.

Utica magistrate.Th*to •I woGood! wm atoo of the same, and eye feathers were 
scattered about the puffs of the front of the 
■kirt. The train wm formed of the tail of 
the bird, and fMtoned front the waist When 
down it fall gracefully oo to tira net skirt, 
but it «ras pulled up aérerai times daring the 
evening, and when the young wearer entered 
the room, by means of strings, and Hood up 
a bo* her head like the tail of tira real bird. 
However this «res managed I oenaot say, 
but the effect wm beautiful and surprising. 
The gloree were white, with d*p gauntlets 
of peacock's feathers—not the eye feathers, 
but the email ones ; and the headdre* wm 

] email feathers, «rith eye 
up, coming from the teak.

__________ ____a band uf email feathers
mounted on whits toes, and the fan wm of 
peacock's feathers. It wai a most lovely and 
effective drsM." „

The Lake Champlain water monitor h* 
been ana again, this time by a " trustworthy 
and temperate farmer." He dwerlbM it m 
having a head like a serpent, and much tong-

htaDtadttaitto WM . ruronl. taring oo stricken parents, whtre an iequwt will 
likely be held. No blame ean be attached to 
the railway men.

A novelty in social amusements hM been 
introduced in Jackson County, Oregon. The 
Tidingt, ot Àehlend, reporta that a number 
ef young ladies and gentlemen from Jackson
ville and other places met at the grove at 
Wiljow Springs en horseback, and to the 
music of the violin went through a number 
of quadriltoe and round dsncee with their 
hors*.

At the dark#* hour of the night of May 
23od, one of the policeman of Moscow,named 
Yarighin, saw and eeixed a young lady in the 
very act of posting Nihilist proclamations.

shot at each other. Boetaj. • tvtaUta otjso <mride np toy* left th* a rod * two. mile exceedingto the square►vente to the square mue ex**mg ,oTto the second eity to the Britishjl* one good old neighborly home
•bur

Yer —Mhed the pummel of my saddle,’ -d -M, ta
ejw. Tta oltt ■‘«do

got Into tta
ol Onutarg. led..

itatad ledKtai thought tto did
(..thon tt. pel tar e*h tale

Yerigbin has been rewarded by the Governor- 
General of Moscow with one hundred 
roublw, and the young lady hM been rant to 
Siberia.

The great dock of the Parliamentary 
Palaee of Wratminater has, by the Astrono
mer Royal’s report, teen within one second 
of true time on 80 per cent, of the days of 
observation,

to you ; tet I'll

then turned to our friend, and, with me at every stage of the interview. By » 
little practice any one eould easily acquire 
title art ; and tong study, such as professional 
clairvoyants teetow upon this sub j set, deve
lops great still to thus managing and daludlng 
the unwary and nonexpert.—Sert tear for

r__.«ta. Hospital far Incurs** is a*J°naOB LU-J ..J hnrvth.
God hto* him.ton* in his eyea, said lathe ib, blind and hunch-comfort to me* an old friend and girl wte is deal, diout here to this wtl-

ptose. A
showing fifteen fa* * Be body shore thenever lived. I

nt the dumb.■esta’ him for 860!
of agon.FVrytata 0% (#*•) Mmigrprin.

i1 art*


